
Ci present perfect (experience) + ever and never; present perfect or simple past? 
V cloth es 

ave you ever been to that 
What did you buy? 

You probably have because it is one of the 
fastest-growing chains in the world. The person 
behind lara is Amancio Ortega . He is the richest 
man in Spain. but very lew people know his face. 
There are only two official photographs of him, 
and he rarely gives interviews. Although he is a 
multimillionaire businessman, he doesn't look 
like one. He doesn't like wearing suits or ties and 
prefers to wear jeans and a shirt. 

When he was young. he worked as a salesperson in a clothing store. but h 
always dreamed of having his own business. In 1963 he started a small 
company that made women's pajamas. In 1975, al the age of 40. he opened 
his first clothing store in La Coruna, a dty in northwest Spain. and named it 
lara. Now you call find lara stores all over the world. from New York to 
Moscow to Singapore. So why is lara so successful? 

The main reason is that lara reacts extremely quickly to the latest designer 
fashions and produces clothes that are fashionable but inexpensive. lara 
can make a new line of clothes in three weeks. Other companies normally 
take about nine months. The clothes also change Irom week to week, so 
customers keep coming back to see what's new. lara produces 20,000 new 
designs a year, and none of them stay in stores for more than a month. 

So jf you've seen a new jacket or skirt that you like in a lara ~lore. hurry up 
and buy it because it won't be there for long. 

1 	READING & VOCABULARY 
a 	 Wha t is the most popular place to buy 

clo thes in your town? Do you buy your 
clothes there? If not, where? 

b 	Read the text about Zara. Then cover it and 
answer the questions below from memory. 

1 Who is Amancio Ortega? 

2 What is unusual about him? 

3 v"hat was his firs t job? 

4 When did he open the first Zara store? 

5 Where are there Zara stores now? 

6 What are the secrets of Zara's success? 


c 	 Read the text aga in and underlin e: any 
words that are connected with clo thes. 

d 	0 p.150 Vocabulary Bank Gothes. 

2 	PRONUNCIATION vowel sounds 

a 4.1 Put two clothes words in each column. 
Listen and check. Practice saying the words. 

bd t Cd P c1 llthes ((l .lt j,l(ket sh irt 

sh oes sk irt socks sui t SWl'.lter top \//
~L~'"L ~-~ 

:~ i 
=--L 

b 	Ask and answer with a partner. 

What did you wear yesterday? 

What arc you goi ng 10 wellr tonight? 

\Vha l were the Jast clo thes you bought? 

\"!ha t's the firs t t hing yOll L.tke off when 


yo u get home? 

Do YOLI always tryon clolhes before 


YOLI buy Lhem? 

How often do YOU wear II su il? 




3 	LISTENING 
4.2 Listen to three people being interviewed about Zara. Complete the chart wi th thei r information. 

Man Your partner 

Have you ever been to a Zara store? I 
Wom.n2-iWoman 1 

I 
2 When did yo u last go there? 

3 VVhere? 

4 What did you buy? 

S Are YOll happy with it? 


4 GRAMMAR present perfect or simple past? 

a Interview your partner about Zara (or another sto re in your area) and write his / her answers in the chart. 


b 	Look at questions J an d 2 above . 


What tense are they? 

Which question refers to a speci fic lime in the past? 

Which question is about so me time in your life? 


c 	 0 p.132 Grammar Bank 4A. Read the rules and do the exercises . 

5 	SPEAKING 
a 	Complete the questions with the past participle of the verb . 

••.•~: ' . .•'. '. 0===' Have you ever worn Iwearl something only once? ..: ===1 
_ . What? When / wear it? 

2 Have you ever Ibe) to a fashion show? 

Where? / enjoy it? 


., ' ~ ' ~"--
3 	 Have you ever Idance) in very uncomfortable shoes? 

Where? What / happen? 

-::::.- II1t 4 	 Have you ever Iwear) a costume? 
When? What / wear? 

5 	 Have you ever Imeet) someone who was wearing 
exactly the same clothes as you? When? How / you feel? 

6 	 Have you ever Ibuy) something and never worn it? 
What? Why / not wear it? 

Have you ever lruin) clothes in the washing machine? 
What? What / happen? 

8 	 Have you ever Ihave) an argument with 
your family about clothes? What about? 

b Interview a partner with the questi ons. If he / she answers, "Yes, I have ," 
ask follow-up questions in the sim ple past. 

Have you ever worn something only once? 	 I have. A suit. 9 5 
When did y~~ a job interview. 

6 4.3 SONG.1 True Blue 



G present perfect + yet and already 
V verb phrases 
P Ih/ . lvi , Idy' Have you cleaned up your room 

Yes. I did it this morning. 

1 	VOCABULARY verb phrases 
a 	 Read the ma gazin e articl e and complete it 

with thcse verbs. 

changes cleaned cleans up 

does (x2) leaves makes take 


are or tee 

Here are some of the top ~'hates." 

1 	He never /llnkcs his bed. If I make it. I find 

strange things in it like dirty socks, CDs 
without their cases ... 

2 	 He never his room - it's always a mess. 

The flool' is cover'ed with empty soda cans, more 

dil'ty socks ... 

3 	She wet towels on the bathroom floor 
and doesn't pick them up. 

4 	She walks ar-ound the house eating food without 

a plate, usually just after I've the floor. 

Then she says "I 'm SOITy" with a sweet smile. 

5 	He has breakfast. lunch, and dinner at home, 

but he never the dishes. 

6 When she comes into the living room. she always 

the channel on the TV - usually when I'm 

watching my favol-ite program. 

1 	We bought a dog for him because he promised 

to it for a walk every day. Guess who 
always does it? 

8 	 She always her homework at the last 

minute - usually late on Sunday night. This means 

she needs the Internet, just when her sister is 

"chatting" online With hel- friends. 

b 	Cover the text. Can you remember the eight bad habits? 

c 	 In pairs, say which of these thin gs are a problem in your 
ho m c and why. 'tVhat el se is a problem? 

housework food 
the TV / computer the bathroom 
pets (e.g., a dog) homework 

2 GRAMMAR present perfect + yet and already 
a 4.4 Listen and number the pictures 1-4. 

b 	 Listen again and complete the dialogues with a past participle. 

1 A Have you yet? 

B No, not yet. 

A Well , hurry Up l ['111 going to be lale fo r work. 


2 A You left a lowel on the floor. 

B I haven' t a chance to clean up m y room yet. 

A Well, Jon't forget 10 pick it up. 


3 	 A When arc you going to do your homework? 

B I've already it. 


A Really? When? 

B I did it Oil the bus lhi~ anernoon. 


4 A I've already you 10 get.) pla le for that sandwich. 
J just cleaned lht' nOOl', you know. 

B OK. Oops - sorry. Ton la le. 

c 	 Look at the conversations and underline yet and already. 
vV'ha t tense is the verb with them? 'tVhat do you think they 
m ean? 

d 	 0 p.132 Grammar Bank 4B. Read the rules and 
do the exercises. 



3 PRONUNCIATION & SPEAKING /h/, /y/, / d3/ 

a 4.5 Listen and repeat. Practice saying lhe sentences. 

H, h,,"'t h,lp,d wIth th, h"u" wmk tOd"yl 


Have YOU lIsed your new computer \ et? 


Jim has ioined a ludo class. 


b 0 Communication Has he done it yet? p.116. 

4 	READ ING 
a 	 Answer the questions in pairs. 

1 At what age do young people usually lcJve home 
in yo ur country? 

2 v\fhat do you think is the right age for a young person 
to leave home? Why' 

b 	 Read the paragraphs and put them in order. 
Number them 1- 5. 

c Now read the whole article in the correct order. 
Choose the best summary, A, B, or C. 

A Mr. and Mrs. Serrano argued with their children . 
The children decided to leave home. 

B Mr. and Mrs. Serrano argued a lot. Their children 
were unhapp y, so they left home. 

e Mr. and Mrs. Serrano argued with their children a lot. 
They told their children to leave home. 

pie. 
d 	 In pairs, underline any words or phrases you 

don't know. Try to guess their meaning. Then 
check with the teacher or with your dictionary. 
Choose five to lea rn. 

e 	 Do you think Mr. and Mrs. Serrano were right 
or wrong? Why? Do you think the story will have 
a happy ending? 

f 4.6 Listen an d check. 

Prob ems with your
teenage childre ? 

at YO e t? 

[A W11,lt did the Scrr,lI1os' buys do? In t'ncl.they dicin"t 

go vcry I'ar from hOIllL'. The oldes( boy. David, went 10 Jiw 

wilh llis girlfrielld and just stclrtl:'d a job in her falher's 

conslructioJl nmlllClny. Thl' youngest son has rCllted un 

clpclrlmcnl ne,lr thl' f,lInily horne. (Ilis lI10Uwr pHiL! the lirsl 

Illonth's relit only.) 

IB 1So iVlari,1 ilnd ~!Iariano asked lheir suns (0 leave 

the family home. Butlhe two boys didll't walltlo go. 

TI1l'Il. I\-Ir. and Mrs. SL'IT,1Il0 m,lcte an ullusual decision 

they \,ventto courl. 

C 1)0 YOLI have rude and Illoody teellage childrL'n 

living in your hOllle? IlavL' you ever secrl'lly w,lIllL'd to 

throw thelll oul' ;\ Spanish couple. Mr. and IVlrs. Serrano 

from /.'lrago7.a in Spain, have dOlle ex,ldly thaI. 

'0 r I ~lari,1 and her husband. i\;lariano, lived willl lheir 

two SOilS, David. lll, and .\,i<lrian(). I S. "The siluation \'VHS 

impossihle." said Maria. "',Ve were always arguing. our 

children were lreat ing our house like a hotel. and the)' 

weren'l contrihuting clllything. Alsu thL'Y weren'l studying 

ur louking t(lr wurk. They \t\'ert' complaining all the lilllc 

and insulling us. They didn't rL'spcctus. [[ove Illy 

children. but inlh 'L'nd il was ruining ullr lives." 

ET I Nurlllally, under Sp,lIlish law. pmenls do not havL' 

thL' right to lllakL' thL'ir children lL'avL' hOllle. Bul in this 

CdSt' thL' judge dcL'idl'clthalthL' situatioll in the Serrallo 

lillllily was "inlolerable." He g<I\'(' Mr. and Mrs. Serrano 

till' righl to lclll heir children lo go. 

1': lizilbl'l h 'lash . Till' flldl'Jl<'III/1'II1. October I H. I 'J'J9 



C comparatives, oS. •. as, less... than... 
V time expressions: spend time, waste time, etc. 
P sentence stress We work harder, and we have 

less free time. 

1 GRAMMAR comparatives, as ... as, less ... than ... 3 READI NG & VOCABULARY 
a Read the introduction to the article We're living fas ter. .. a You're go ing to read about some ways in which our 

Is it o ptimistic or pessimistic? Why? lives are faster. Work in pairs. A read 1- 3, Bread 4-6. 

b Read it again and cross out the wron g word. b 	A tell B about paragraphs 1-3 , B tell A about 
paragraphs 4-6. Use the pictures to help you. Accord ing to James Gleick, today we .. . 
Are any o f these th ings true in your country?l work longer / shorter hours. 


2 have more / less free time. c Now read paragraphs ]-6. In pairs, look at the 

3 talk faster / more slowly. highlighted expressions with the wo rd time and 

4 a re more relaxed / less relaxed. guess their meaning. 


5 will probably h,1Ve longer / shor ter lives tha l1 our pilrents. 


c 	 Complete the sen tences \-v i th as or than. Then check WE'RE LIVING FASTER,with the tex t. 


1 We sleep less previo Ll s genera tions. 


2 If we do n't slow down, we won't live lo ng 

o Llr paren ts. 

d 	 0 p.132 Grammar Bank 4C. Read th e rules and 
do the exercises. 

2 	PRONUNC IATION sentence stress 

A Remember! Unstressed words like a, 

and, as, and than have th e sound /~/ , and 
 I¥ I 
-er is pronounced hrl. 

r 	III 
~r~ 4.7 Listen and repea t the sentences. ~lS I 

Copy the rhythm. ---YRrOITr.., 

I'm busier th.11l il yea r .Igo. 

2 LiCe is mo re stressful th.1I1 in the pas t. OT LONG AGO people believed that in the future we would 

3 We work hard er th ,1I1 befo re. work less, have more free time, and be more relaxed. 

4 We walk and talk faskr. But sadly this has not happened. Today we work harder, 

5 1'111 no t J S rel axed as I was. 
 work longer hours, and are more stressed than ten years ago. 
6 We won 't live .IS long ,15 o ur parents. We walk faster, talk faster, and sleep less than previous 

generations. And although we are obses5ed with machines that 

save us time, we have less free time than our parents and 

grandparents had. But what is this doing to our health? 

In his book Faster: the acceleration of just about everything, 

American journalist James Gleick says that people who live in 

cities are suffering from "hurry sickness" - we are always trying to 

do more things in less time. As a result, our lives are more 

stressful. He says that jf we don't slow down, we won't live as 

long as our parents. For most people, faster doesn't mean better. 

~ 

•, 



ARE YOU LIVING FASTER . . . ?4 	LISTENING & SPEAKING 
a 4.0 Look at th quest ionnaire. 

Lis ten to four people answering 
question I. Which' ctivity (working, 
studying, etc. ) are they talking about? 

I 

2 

3 

4 

b Listen again . Why do they spend 
more (or les ) lime on these things? 

c in pairs, interview each other using 
th questioJUlaire. 

Compared to two years ago, do you spend more or less time on 
these things? Say why. 
working or studying sitting in traffic cooking 
talking on the phone seeing friends eating 
working on a computer shopping sleeping 

2 	 Do you have m ore or less free time than a year ago? Why? 
What don't you have enough time for? 

3 	 How do you get to work / school? How long does it take you? 
Is this longer than a year ago? 

4 	 Do you usually arrive on time .. . ? Why (not)? 
for work/school for your English class to meet your friends 

5 	 Which machines save you time? 
Do they make your life simpler or more complicated? 

6 	 Do you waste a lot of time every day? Doing what? 

, 
 BUT ARE WE LIVING BETTER? 

1 	 No time for the news 

Newspaper articles today are 

shorter and the headlines are 

bigger. Most people don't have 

enough time to read the 

articles; they only read the 

headlines! On TV and the radio, 

announcers speak more quickly 

than ten years ago. 

2 No time for stories 

In the US there is a book called 
One-Minute Bedtime Stories 

1 	 No time to listen 

Some answering machines now 
have "quick playback" buttons so 
that we can replay people's 
messages faster - we can't 

waste time listening to people 
speaking at normal speed! 

4 	 No time to relax 

Even when we relax, we do 

everything more quickly. Ten years 

ago when people went to art 

galleries, they spent ten seconds 

looking at each picture. Today they 

spend just three seconds! 

5 	 No time for slow sports 

In the US, baseball is not as 

popular as before because it 

moves slowly, and games 
take a long time . Nowadays 

many people prefer faster and 

more dynamic sports like 

basketball. 

6 	 ...but more time in our cars 

The only thing that is slower than before 

is the way we drive. Our cars are faster, 

but the traffic is worse, so we drive 

more slowly. We spend more time 
sitting in our ca rs, feeling stressed 

because we are worried that we won't 
arrive on time . Experts predict that in 

ten years the average speed on the road 

in cities will be 17 km/hour. 



+ present perfect) 

It's the most beautiful city 
I've ever been to. 

1 	READING & LISTENING 

a 	 Read the introduction to the articl e. In pairs, an$wer the questions. 
1 What are the three tes ts? 

2 Do you think th ey <lre good ones? 

3 Which city do you th in k will be the friendlies t I most un fri endly? 

I as ked som e ga rd eners to take my 
ph oto in front of th e Eiffel Tower. 
Th ey couldn 't stop laughing when 

I bought some fruit in a grocery store 
and gave the man a lot of coins. 
He carefully took the exact amount. 

I asked a very chic woman in 
sunglasses. She took a photo of me 
with my hat on, then without my hat. 
Th en with my sungl asses. Then she 
asked me to take a photo of herl 

I bought a newspaper at a newstand 
near th e tra in station . It wa s three 
euros. I gave th e man four, and he 
didn 't give me any change. 

I I fell down on th e Cha mp~ Elysees Ar When I fell down , about eight peopl e 
minute passed before som eone said, immediately hurri ed to help me . 

" And he wa s Sc ottish! 

Read about wh at happened in New Yo rk, Paris, and Rom e. Answe r the ques ti o ns with NY, P, or R. 

4 Wh ere did he buy a so uvenir? 
5 In the acciden t test, where did he wait longest for help? 

I asked an office worker who was 
eating hi s sandwiches to take my 

The photo test 	 photo. "Of course I'll take your 

picture. Aga in7 Sure l Again? No 

problem. Have a nice day!" 


I bought an I love New YorA 
T·shirt and drinks from two 

The shopping test 	 different people. I gave them too 
much money, but they both gav 
me the extra money back. 

I fell dowll in Central Park. I didn 't 
have to wait more than thirty 

The accident test second s. "Oh , no!" a man said . "Is 
this your camera? I think it's broken." 

b 

th ey saw my hat. 

"Are you OK?

I 

1 vVhich city do YO ll thi nk was the friendliest in the photo test? 
2 In which ci ty did he take a photo, loot. 

Big cities often have a reputation 

for being rude, unfriendly places for tourists . 

Journalist Tim Moore went to four cities , london , 

Rome, Paris, and New York, to find out if this is 

true , He went dressed as a foreign tourist and used 

three tests to see which city had the friendliest a nd 

most polite inha bitants. The three tests were: 

1 The photo test 

Tim asked people on the street to take his photo 

(not just one photo, but several - with hi s hat, without 

his hat, etc. ). Did he find someone to do it? 

2 The shopping test 

Tim bought something in a store and gave the g 
sa lesperson too much money. Did the person 5

;: 
'-'give back the extra money7 
'" 
E 
o3 The accident test 
~ 

Tim pretended to fall down on the street. 
", 

" ~ 
..,.Did anybody come and help him? 

3 In the shoppi ng test, where didn't he get the right change? 6 In whi ch city were people most helpful? 

" , 



C 4.9 Now listen to Ti m Moore talk ing about what 4 PRONUNCIATION word stress 
a Underline the stressed syllable in th e adjectives below. 

I It's the 1110 st polluted city I've eve r been to . 

2 He's the most impatient person I've ever met. 

3 Th is is th e most comforlable hotel I've ever stayed at. 

4 It 's the most interesting book I've ever read. 

S They' re the most expensive shoes I've ever bought. 

6 It 's th e most beautiful place I've ever sccn. 

b 4.10 Listen and check. vVhat other words are stressed? 

c Listen and repeat the sentences. Copy the rhythm. 

S SPEAKING 

a 0 Communication The best and the worst Ap.lIO Bp.174. 


Read your instructions and write the names of pe pIe, 
places, etc. in the ovals. 

b Ask and answer questions about the things YO LI and yO l 

partner wrote in the ovals. Ask for more inforTJlatio ll , 

Because it's the hottes 
place I've ever been te 

When did you go th~ 

lion 

~don , 

s is 

d used 

est and 

'ithout 

E 
o 

..:: 

lat. 

lnd 
(' 

e 

pie 

happened in London. Answer the questi ons . 

.-_- -_-l-Iooo...>oL..LLJo......,O [] _____ _ 
Who did he ask first! 

The photo test 2 What did th man say) 

3 Who did he ask next? What happened) 

4 What did he buy) Wh ere? 

The shopping test 5 How much was it? 

6 Did he get the right change? 

7 Where did he do the accident test? 

The accident test 
8 Did anyone help him ? 

9 What did the m, n say? 

2 GRAMMAR superlatives (+ ever + present perfect) 
a Cross out the wrong form in these questions. 

I Which city wa s the friendli er / the friendliest of the four? 

2 vVhich city was the more unfriendly I the most unfriendly? 

3 \il/hat's the friendli est place you've ever been to I be to? 

b 	Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 

c 	 0 p.l32 Grammar Bank 40. Read the rules and 
do the exercises. 

3 VOCABULARY opposite adjectives 
a What are the opposites of these adjecti ves? 

friendly rude nOIsy boring 

b 	0 p.145 Vocabulary Bank Adjectives. Do pel rt 2. 

c 	 In pairs, choose five question s and ask a partner. 

What's ., . 

the (u nfr i ndl y) 

the (beau tii"u l ) 

the ( ugly) 

the 

the 

_ (c pensive) 
(polluted) 

place you've ever been to? 

the (exciling) 
the (dangerous) 

th e (n i 'Y) 



Lost in San Francisco PRACTICAL ENGLISH 

DIRECTIONS 
4.11 Listen to Allie talking to the hotel 


reception ist. Order the di rectiollS J-5. 


It's the third street on the left. 

Go straight ahead , down Sutter Street. 

Go out of the hotel and turn left . 


Union Square will be right in front OfYOll. I ) 


Turn left at Stockton. 


ASKING FOR INFORMATION 
a 4.12 Cover the dialogue and listen. Where does 

Allie want to go? How is she going to get there? 
Mark the route frol11 Union Square on the map. 

~U SAY YOU HEAR 

Can you recommend 

a good museum? Well, S f'rvIOlv! ,\ is LlIltasLic. 


Sorry? Where did you S:l Y? SFi\lOMA . The Sa n Francisco 
of Modern Art. 

Wh ere is it ? On St reet. 

How far is it from Union Squa re? Not far. It's just a of blocks. 

Can I walk (rom there? Sure. It' ll you ten minu tes. 

Can you show me on the map? Yes, Union Square is here, and the museum 
b Complete the YOU HEAR phrases. Listen is here. From Union Square you go down 

and check.Geary to the and turn right. 
That's Third Street. (;0 clown Third and C 4.11 Listen and repeat the YOU SAY 
you' ll see Sf- MOM ;\ on the phrases. Copy the rhythm. 

What time docs it open ? It opens at 
d In pairs, role-play the dialogue. A (book Thanks vcry much. Have a good day. I'm sure you'll 

the musellm! open) you're the receptionist, B (book 
closed) you're Allie. Change roles. 

SOCIAL ENGLISH looking for Union Square 


a 4.14 Listen and circle a or b. 


1 Allie and the ma.n ... a have met before. b haven 't met before. 


2 Mark is... a meeting Allie later. b in a meeting. 


3 Del Monico's is... a a coffee shop. b a restaurant. 


4 Brad wan ts to ... a go shopping with Allie. b take Allie to Union Square. 


5 Brad loves ... a Allie's conversation. b Allie's prollunciation. 


b Complete the USEFUL PH RASES, USEFUL PHRASES 
Listen again and check. 

B Don'L I k you? 


c 4.15 Listen and repeat A I J o n't t so. 


the phrases. How do you say B What art' )'o u d bere? 


them in your language? 	 A 1'111 I for (Union Square). 

A That's really k _ of you. 


A Are you s 
a 	 dMJ'ffl!a MnltiDnu 



What do you remember? 


GRAMMAR 
ircle the correct answer, a, b, or c. 

Wh.l\ 's _ name? 


a yours E' your c you 


ever been Lo a Zara store? 
a Do you 
b Have yo u 

c Did YOll 

2 	 I've never him in a suit and tie. 
a seen 

b see 
c saw 

3 	 A Would YO ll like a coffee? 
B No, thanks. four cups loclay. 

a I've had already 
b I've already had 
( I already have had 

4 	 You haven't done the dishes 

a already 


h never 


c yet 

_) 	 I've seen that movie twice. 


a already 

b ever 


c yet 

6 	 The traffic is than it was a n 


hour ago. 

a budder 

b 	worse 


more bad 


7 	 Radio .1I1!1o uncers ~rellk mol' 

than before. 

a quickly 


b quick 


c quicker 

8 TV game shows .Hen'! as lhey 

once were. 

a popular than 
b popular lhat 
c popular a~ 

l) What's the city you've ever see n? 

a 1110St beautiful 
b more beaulirul 
c beautifll iest 

10 This is the city in the world. 
a mOSl noisiest 

h no i s i e~t 


c 1l 01SIer lliJ 


VOCABULARY 
a verb phrases 

omplete the phrases. 


nwkc your bed 


do pick up take out clean up waste 

1 your room 

2 __ lhings on the floor 

:1 the ga rbage 

4 the dishes 

5 time 


b clothes 
omplete the sentences. 
Thal'S a very njct' jacket 

1 Le\ri's are famous for lbell" j 
2 Business people usually have to wear a :; to work. 

1always t on clothes before 1 buy UH'm. 
4 lake () your (oat. Il 's very hot ill here. 
S Pu t on }'our p and go to bed. 

c 	 adjectives 

Write the opposite adjective. 

big 5IILnll 


I ruJ 

2 nO ISy 

3 possible 

4 	 Jangerous 
5 	patient -m 

PRONUNCIATJON 
a 	 underhn e the word with a different sound. 

sh in work sh m ts skirt 

2 bought blouse 1\ l\\ el mouth 

3 fr iendl), pretty IIIen 111 ,m)' 
~ = 

4 ~ Ill ,lke compl .l in gr~"l1 f,lst 

yellow alread ) vour 5 y~. yet 

b 	 Underline the stressed syllable. 
informat ion 

pajamas already nearly busier fr iendliest 



-:5 
<" had a happy marriage . so th e dress brought me lu k." 5 What / long trip / taken? 

cAsk y ur partner the quest ions in b. 

What can you do? REVIEW & CHECK 

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT? 


N 1952, Audrey Hepburn was in Rome, making the movie 
Roman Holiday. She was engaged to marry James Hanson, 
a London "p layboy," and she asked a fa mOlls Ita lian designer, 
Zoe Fontana, to make her a dress for the wedding . 

Signora Fontana said , "Audrey was 23. She was so young and 
so beautiful then. She tried the dress on many times. It wa s 
in white lace , with il lot of tiny buttons down the back, and 
sh wanted to wear Ho\\ e ~~ on her head ." 

But two weeks before th e wedding, Audrey Hepburn decided not 
to get married. She called Zoe Fontana and said, "I've canceled 
the wedding. But I want another girl to weil r my wedding dress , 
perhaps a poor gi rl who could never pay for a dress like this one. 
Find a beautiful young woman and give the dress to her. " 

Signora Fontana found a poor 20-year-old girl In Lati na, a town 
near Rome. She was exactly th ame size as Hepburn and the 
dress fit her perfectly. Her name was Ama hlle Altobello. 

Signora Altobello said , "I wanted to get married , but my fiance 
t and I didn't have enough money for a wedding When Audrey 
i:.2- Hepburn gave me the dress, it was like a dream come true. 
~ Everybody in the town was very excited, and they also gave us 
.. furniture, and even arranged a honeymoon for us in Pans." 

~ Today Signora Altobella is over 75 years old, but she still has 
" the dress. "We are still poor and we have had a hard life, 
s- but we have three daughters and five grandchildren. We have 

a Read the article and mark the s ntences T (true), 
F (false), or DS (doesn't say). 

J AuJrey Hepburn wa go ing 10 marr y a playb oy. 
2 She w. nled to gel married in Rome. 
3 Her wedding dress was while with f10wers on it. 
4 13efore the weddi ng, she fell in love with another man. 
S he a 'ked Z e Fontana l give the dre 's to a frie nd . 
6 Amabile Altobello wa  the same age as Audrey H.epburn . 
7 The people of L.atina also gave her l.hings ~ r her house. 
8 Amabile All )bcll and her husband are stil1 murried . 

b Guess the meaning of the highlighted words. 

CA N YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPLE? 
a 4.16 Listen and eirel the correct answer, <1 , b, or c. 

1 He thought the fas hion how wa. 
u excil ing b interesting c boring 

2 The woman bough t 
a a, hirl b a. kirt c me shues 

3 Tht' nom is 
a wet b dTy c dirly 

4 What lime does he fl nish work? 
<l 7:00 b 8:00 c 9:00 

5 The most beauLif1.d place he s been to is 
a the Amazon rainforest b Phuket c the Grand CaJ1yon 

b 4.17 Li ten to an interview with a mo leI. 
Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false). 


J She often wears cbthe she doesn't lik . 

2 Sht' broke her kg during it fashion show. 

3 She has never been to Africa. 

4 She went to \rgenlina two years ago. 

5 She would like to go to lndi , again . 


CAN YOU SAY THIS IN E GLlSH? 
a Can you...? Yes (./ ) 

say wh at dothe · you w re yester lay 

say what hOll , ework you / other people in yo ur fam ily do 

say if YOLl have more or less free time lhan I- t year, anu why 

b Make five que lions with the present p rfeet an d 
a superlative. 


What / good book I ever / read? 

IVfl{//'s Ih e llesl book )Iou'I'e t!ver nmd? 


What / hOI place / ever / be lo? 
2 What I bad movie / ever I see? 
3 Who / generous person I ever / 111 et? 
4 What I good restaurant / e er I be to? 


